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: < Territoria! Legislature. 
YANKTON, Fob. 17.—Several important 

council bills passed the house yesterday. 
Among tliem a bill to refund the railroad 
debt of Yankton countv. The passage of 
this bill removes Senator Hale's objec
tions to division and admission. 

Most of the council appropriation bills 
passed the bouse, viz: To provide funds 
for • pear Fish Normal school, to complete 
Vermillion university, for Grand Forks 
Territorial university, for constructing a 
wing to Yankton insme asylum, main
taining tin; insane asylum. 

House bills to provide funds for locat
ing the North Dakota penitentiary at 
Bismarck and appropriating $50,000 for 
its construction; to provide funds for ere 
ating a school of mines at llapid City. 

The council bill for a penitentiary at 
Fargo has been made ihe special ordur for 
Thursday. • 

The following passed council: That a 
committee ot three members of the coun
cil !>e appointed by the chair whose duty 

• it shall lie to prepare a bill forthwith pro
viding for a constitutional convention for 
that part of Dakota territory south of the 
46th parallel of latitude and for the ne
cessary measures to carry the same into 
effect. 

The following important bills were in-
-troduced: 

To repeil Mio act prescrming for the 
•secretary of the territory to establish 
board of health examiners and to regulate 
the practice of medicine. 

To authorize the county commissioners 
to redistrict Grand Forks county. 

To legalize the action of the board of 
county commissioners of Grand Forks 
county in issuing $10,000 of jail bonds. 

House bills passed the house: To incor
porate the city of Larimore. 

Bills will be introduced Monday to 
move the capital. 

YANKTON, Feb. 19—Twenty-three new 
bills were introduced to-day. Ihe most 
important were: 

By Jackson, to establish in Dakota a 
school for deaf mules at Sioux Falls. 

By Jerauld, to create the officc of attor
ney general. 

By Dewey, to protect school lands and 
improvements. 

By Nickeus, to authorize the establish
ment of an asylum for insane at James
town and provide funds therefor. 

Bills were also introuced creating Ben
son, Nickeus, Harvey and Towner coun
ties in North Dakota. 

Council bills passed council: To pro
hibit the importation of Cherokee and 
Texas cattle. 

There was a strong contest in the house 
over McCallister's house bill reducing 
exemption and was passed by a vote of 12 
to 11. The bill reduces personal property 
exemption from $1,500 to $500 and re
peals the section providing for specified 
alternative exemption. The sections 
repealed by the act permits the debtor 
to select in lieu of other exemptions al
lowed $500 worth of books and musical 
instruments and $500 worth household 
furniture. The bill also provides that 
the modification does not apply to debts 
contracted prior to the approval of the 
proposed law 

Another tax bill will come up in the 
house to-morrow as a special order, in
troduced by Mr. Thompson of Minnehaha 
county, providing that railroad coj-
poratioijs shall be assessed for taxes the 
same as private individuals. It is similar 
in effect to other proposed measures on 
this subject and will probably meet de 
feat. 

Nothing ne'V was developed on the 
capital removal, but indications now are 
that both railroads will draw out of the 

- fight, proposing not to disturb the capi
tal just now. 

YANKTON, Feb. 20—There was a strug
gle in the council this morning over the 
location of the Northern Dakota peni
tentiary between Fargo and Bismarck. 
The friends of Bismarck gained tempora
ry advantage and forced Bismarck's bill, 
which has passed the house, to be made 
the special order for Thursday. It is 
thought Bismarck will win. 

The house done little business to-day 
the only important item being the defeat 
of Thompson's bill providing local taxa
tion of railroad property. The vote was 
sixteen to six. 

The council passed house bills: To 
incorporate the village of Minto and lo 
autbjrize the commissioners of Penning
ton and Custer counties to issue bonds to 
refund its outstanding indebtedness, also 
council bill to regulate the weighing and 
grading of whe»t. 

Council bill legalizing the action of the 
council of Grand Forks in contracting for 
water works. 

The House passed the council bill mak
ing an appropriation of $76,655 for cur
rent and contingent expenses of the Sioux 
Falls penitentiary. 

The house passed the following bills: 
Defining the boundaries of Steele 

• county. 
To divide Lawrence county and create 

the county of Hale and define the boun
daries thereof. 

To locate a normal school at Minto, 
Walsh county. 

Jackson introduced a bill to reduce 
legal interest to 10 per cent. 

Jerauld, joint resolution providing for 
: the appointment of tax commissioners 

and to define their power. 
Phillips, a bill to regnlate the closing 

1 of flood gates on the James river. 
The commissioner to receive bids for 

t thtf capitol from the trustees met to-night 
"•ni adjourned until Monday without 

act. -'J. 
YANKTON, Feb. 21—The following bills 

v*< reintroduced: 
t*o legalize acts of commissioners of 

Walsh county. 
To limit tha liability of irrigating and 

To stock with food fishes the waters of 
Dakota. 

Providing for the organization of 
townships and the government thereof. 

To amend the 2nd section of the justices 
code relative to the publication of sum-
summons and adjournments. 

Council bills passed council: 
Providing for the relief of W. S. Good

win and Truman L. Pratt, to reimburse 
them $2,000 for loss in the erection of the 
insane asylum. 

To establish the boundaries of Faulk 
and Potter counties. 

To provide for the payment of C. J. B. 
Harris for services rendered in preparing 
a revision of the general laws legalizing 
the assessment of the city of Grand 
Forks. 

To legalize assessments of the commis
sioners of Grand Forks county in assess
ing $10,000 of jail bonds. 

House bills passed council: 
To provide for the issue of bonds for 

the purchase of normal school lands at 
Madison, Lake county. 

To authorize the joint school district, 
33, of Cass aud Barnes comities to issue 
Montis. 

Council bills passed the house. 
Charter for the city ol Jamestown. 
Incorporating the city of Rcdtield. 
To create the counties of McCuuley, 

Innwin and Edgerton from portions of 
Brown county. % 

To re-enact the Spcarfish normal 
school act. 

House bills passed house. 
To preserve the waters of James river 

for domestic and drinking purposes. 
Incorporating I lie city of Huron. 
Creating ihe couniy of Sehnaasse in 

SIXOII reservation. 
incorporating the city of Pierre. 
Providing for lilt: erection of a court 

house in Griggs cour.ty. 
There are thirteen inure working days 

of the session, leaving out Suudiiys and 
lo lrorrow as a holiday. In the council 
157 bills have bicu introduced and in the 
house 175. 

Tnere was another warm debate in the 
council to-day over the northern peni
tentiary bill, in the course of which Hur-
dick of Clay remarked to Roberts of 
Cass hat lie lied, deliberately lied, infa
mously lied, and he was a d d liar. 
The president called the speaking mem
ber to order and directed the clerk to 
take down his remarks. 

YANKTON, Feb. 22—A brief session of 
the legislature took place to-day and 
both houses adjourning at 10:30 a. m. in 
honor of a holiday. 

Bills were introduced to amend the ex
emption law; to present the spread of 
noxious weeds; to provide for the exami
nation of public account; to create the 
counties of Delano, Scoby, Pyatt, Ster
ling, Cheyenne and Jackson; to provide 
tLat any railroad wholly or in part within 
the territory may lease or purchase the 
whole or part of other roads when the 
same can be connected or operated so as 
to form a continuous line; to insure the 
better education of practictioners of den
tal surgery and regulate the practice of 
dentistry; a memorial to congress asking 
the repeal ol the duty on nails, lumber 
and barbed wire; to authorize the legisla
ture to regulate the freight and passenger 
rates on railroads. 

The governor vetoed the Scotland vil-
lege incorporation act, for the reason that 
it gave the counties no discretion in 
granting liquor licenses. 

Bids for thecapilal arecomingin. Sioux 
Falls is preparing to oiler $250,000 and 
grounds and ElKpomt offers a $1,000,000. 

Freight Traffic. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 21—The executive 

committee of the trunk lines and mana
gers of western roads signed the follow
ing amendment: 

We hereby pledge our salves that we 
will not allow any va'iation to be made 
from established east bound rates, by any 
officer, agent or employee of the roads 
controlled hy us, and that the commis
sioner when evidence, that, is satisfactory 
to him is presented that the established 
rates have been cut by a connecting road 
or its connections even though the reduc
tion may be made in its or their own pro
portion of rate, we will withdraw all 
pro-rating arrangements and will not 
aecept from such connecting roads 
through bills or through cars, but will 
cause a transfer an<t rt billing of property 
at full tariff rales from the junction 
point, and we further agree that any 
agent under our control who may he 
shown to ie quoting less or instrumental 
in cutting established rates either by re
bate or otherwise shall be discharged. 

Gen. Brlaben on the Ouster Kuiacn. 
MILLS CITY, Feb. 19—Gen James Bris-

ben lectured at Billings Saturcay. In the 
course of the lecture he referred to the 
Custer massacre and said that if General 
Custer had obeyed the instructions from 
General Terry it was probable that he and 
his command would be living to-day. 
The deaths of Custer and his men was a 
useless and unnecessary sacrifice, brought 
on by Custer's desire for glory and pro 
motion. He read documents to prove his 
position and exhonorated Bono from all 
blame in the battle of the Little Big 
Horn. As General Brisbin was the next 
cavalry officer in rank to Custer and sue 
ceeded Custer when he fell, his remarks 
produced a great sensation. 

IrisbAfiiin. 
DUBLIN, Feb. 21—Since Carey's dis

closure many Irish Americans and far
mers sons are leaving for America. E. 
Dwyer Grey, osrner of the Freemans 
Journal, when chairman of the municipa 
health committee, charged Carey with 
conspiracy. 

The first letter of condolence Miss 

1Burke received after the murder of her 
bnUurwulTMBJuMi Ungr. 
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Congressional. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—Kelley, from 

the committee of ways and means, moved 
to suspend the rules and pass the bill to 
reduce the internal revenue taxation. 

Morrison demanded a seconder. 
Springer raised the point of order that 

the bill bad not been before the commit
tee o/ ways and means and that therefore 
was beyond the power of that committee 
to suspend the rules and put it on pas
sage. 

The motion was lost, 139 to 68. 
Tucker inquired whether Kelly moved 

to admit the amendment to abolish the 
tax entirely on tobacco. 

Kelley replied, gentleman knows that 
the speaker must decide that amendment 
could not be admitted in support of his 
motion. 

Kelley said: Every line of the bill pre
sented had received the approval of the 
senate committee which he represented. 
Therefore he believed while doubt and 
uncertainly might prevail to tariff legis
lation there was an opportunity offered 
to mitigate our ex< cssive revenue to the 
extent of forty millions. It was yet 
probable that the two houses might be 
brought to an agreement on the tariff 
hill. 

Morrison said that the people were pay
ing into the treasury $80,000,000 ol 
tax under war rates and twic eighty 
million in bounty to manufacturers. The 
internal revenue had been reduced one 
half and to day, twenty years after the 
war, our import taxes remained a* 
they were. Notwithstanding this here 
was a bill brought to relieve the capitol 
of the country and tobacco chewers at the 
expense of the people. It was offered 
here in order to give a quid of tobcco 
to some people with every likelihood of 
their biting a bile. 

Dunni'll said the house was now face to 
face with the policy declared <n New 
York in October prior to the meeting ol 
the 47th congress i»iat a reduction of rev
enue must come from internal revenue. 

McKinhy asserted that the surplus 
revenue in th.i treasury could be whh 
safety red used $60,000,000 every one ad
mitted. Whether the tariff were reversed 
or not this internal revenue must, be re
duced. There is no statemanship, t Ileit
is no business sense, in saying because we 
have not furnished the tariff bill we shall 
not relieve ourselves of the burdens of 
internal taxation which everybody admits 
ought to be removed. The house called 
the attention of the commutiily to the 
spectacle presented to-day. For the last 
month, day and night, the house has 
been discussing the tariff bill and now 
comes back the same old proposition of 
last session. The old scape goat which 
has been expected to bear the services of 
the republican party into wilderness. 
[Laughter.] That party has gone before 
the country with that proposition ,but the 
people had thrown its bank checks in its 
place, burnt its matches and broken its 
bottles of "ready relief" over it$ head. 
Let the republican party go before the 
country If it dare with this bill in answer 
to the demand made at the last election 
for relief from taxation. 

Hatch criticised the bill as relieving 
capital but not taking any of the burden 
of taxation off of labor of the country. 

WASIIINGTON, Feb. 21—The pending 
amendment was that offered last evening 
by McCook, under direction of the mili
tary committee as follows: That all 
lands reserved for military purposes 
which in the opinion of the president 
may be no longer desirable for such pur 
pose, or so much thereof as he may des
ignate, shall be placed under control ot 
the secretary of the interior to be dis
posed of, provided such lands shall not 
be placed under control of the secretary 
of the interior until direction of the pres
ident therefor has been filed in the inter
ior department, provided also that said 
lands shall not be subject to locatian by 
warrant or scrip ot any description, cor 
to homestead or pre-emption laws of the 
United States, and provided further that 
said lands shall not be sold until they 
shall have been surveyed and platted un
der the direction of the secretary of the 
interior and approved by three competent 
men to be appointed by hiin and their 
appraisal approved by the presidt.nt, and 
said land t>hall tie sold at public sale to 
highest bidder for cash and shall not be 
sold at less than its appraised value aud 
in such sub-divisions as mav be advanta
geous to the government, no sub-division 
to exceed 160 acres. 

On motion of Washburn McCook's 
amendment was amended by providing 
that the land shall not be sold at less t han 
$1.25 per acre. 

On motion of Carpenter the amend
ment was further amended so as to pro
vide that any settlers who were in actual 
occupation of any portion of any reserva
tion prior to the location of the reserva
tion and continued such occupation at 
the present time shall be entitled to 
locate on the land on which they live un
der the homestead law. 

The amendment as amended was 
adopted. 

Bellshoover moved an amendment by 
striking out the clause authorizing the 
secretary of war to detail for service in 
the signal corpa not to exceed 8 commis
sioned officers exclusive of second lieuts. 
of the signal corps authorized by law. 

In advocating this amendment Belt-
sboover made an attack upon the admin
istration of the signal service under Gen7 
Hazen. 

The senate amendments to the pension 
appropriation bill was concurred in. The 
conference committee on the uostoffice 
appropriation bill were unable to agree, 
chief point of difference being the item 
of $185,000 for special mail facilities. 
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the general care and protection of the 
navy in tnc line of construction and re
pairs of wooden ships, when the estimat 
cd cost of repairs shall excecd 25 per 
cent of the estimate cost of a new ship of 
t he same size and of like material, gave 
rise to a long debate. The proposition 
was amended so as to fix the limit at 20 
per cent of cost of a new vessel of the 
same size and like material and agreed 
to, ayes 33, noes 17. 

When the paragraph appropriating 
$100,000 for the completion of iron clads 
in accordance with the recommendations 
of the naval advisory board was reached 
McPherson reviewed the history of iron 
clads and argued that no apporopriation 
should be made at present for the com
pletion of any of them, but that even if 
money was appropriated for others the 
Puritan especially ought to be excepted 
from the appropriation because several 
boards-, composed ot some of the best offi
cers in the navy, had pronounced her an 
entire failure. 

Hale favored the completion of the 
vessels and called especial attention to 
ihe fact tiiat the present secretary was 
not in favor of the completion of the 
wortc under the p jrmissory contracts en
tered into by Hon. Geo. M. Kobeson as 
secretary of the navy. These old con
tracts were dead and nobody was seeking 
to renew or revive them, aud the whole 
question of finishing these vessels re
mained in the hands of congress. We 
bad great need of such vessels as they 
were designed to be for harbor delence. 

V ooi bees said Utile's appeal might have 
been quite impressive if addressed to 
tiiose who knew nothing of the history of 
these vessels for ti.e past eight years. 
Eight years ago, under the administra
tion of Gen. Grant; these live iron clads 
were ordered lo be rebuilt, and how many 
of them were on the water, not one. Al
though the government had several navy 
yards these iron clada had teen ordered 
into the bauds of private contractors and 
kept standing through all these years as 
means of p:^ ing political debts and levy
ing political nssessinents. 

Vurliees thought the senator was mis
taken. He understood $8,000,000 had 
neeii spent in rebuilding these vessels, 
which cost about $6,0u0,000 and there 
was nut a senator upon the floor who 
could make any estimate of what amount 
would be required to complete them. 
The whole business was a scandal and an 
outrage and a crime, and it should be 
ended by ordering the secretary to take 
the vessels out of the hands of the John 
lioaches and other private contractors 
and have them completed. 

The house passed a bill creating three 
new land districts in Dakota. In a cau
cus of representatives and senators it was 
decided to take up the Dakota division 
bill. 

Claim Jumpers. 
GRAND FORKS, Feb.* 16—News reached 

this city to-day of another outbreak of 
t he claim jumpers on the north shore of 
Devil's Lake, in which revolvers and 
guns were brought into play, but foitu-
nately nobody was killed. It is alleged 
that T. C. Walcott hired two men, Ros-
coe and McKay, to jump claims held by 
two Germans named Zelsky and Berry, 
and that friends of the latter armed 
themselves and drove the jumpers from 
the land, giving them only a few min
utes to skip out or die. The party then 
sought Walcott, who threatened to shoot, 
but upon reflection concluded to flee 
toward Larrimore, where he arrived last 
Sunday and this morning swore out war
rants for the arrest of Lieut. Creel, Major 
J. S. Benham, Col. W. F. Smivall, Green 
Snuvall and David Estrom, also a war
rant was issued to search one of Lieut. 
Creel's shanties for a stolen tent. Sheriff 
Jenks has gone out to arrest the parties. 
The feeling against Waltfott is bitter and 
more difficulty is anticipated. 

The Flooded Districts. 
LOCISVILLE, Ky., Feb 21—Since day-

lig.it the river has been falling at the rate 
of an inch and a half an hour and is now 
sixty-one feet eight inches at the foot of 
the fall. Many houses that have been 
overflowed are beginning to show up with 
liberal coatings of mud both inside and 
out. Owners are busy cleanning out. In 
a week business on the river front will be 
resumed. Portland has not been so for
tunate. It will take weeks besides thou
sands of dollars to put things on the same 
basis as before the floods. The damage 
t» the cut off dam alone is estimated at 
$30,000 by engineers to-day. Other pub
lic works in the same locality of less 
magnitude suffer a comparative loss, 
wiiile nine-tenths of the inhabitants will 
nave to completely refurnish their homes. 
Without unremitting attention from 
chanty most, intense suffering will con
tinue for weeks. 

JEFFEESONVILLE, Feb. 21—Estimated 
loss by floods here is $3,000,000. 

Brutal Tr.gedy. 
MEMPHIS, Teun., Feu. 22—A blood}' 

tragedy was enacted last night, nine 
miles south of this city. Daniel Town-
send and his wife, an aged colored couple 
while sleeping were shot and killed by 
Alexander Hill, a colored man who 
worked on the farm owned by Townsend. 
No cause for the desperate deed is assign
ee by Hill, who has the appearance of 
being soft-brained. All the parties 
slept in the same room. The murder was 
committed at three o'clock in the morn
ing; The^weaponJisedwwjshotgun.The 
murderer then fled in his night clothes 
aftfr committing the act. He was soon 
afterwards arrested and lodged in jail. 

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 21—Dr. Orton was 
found guilty this afternoon by the coron 
er's jury of murder in producing an 
abortion on Kitty Ottocle and thereby 
causing her death. The doctor to in jail 
is detain of 12,000 

An Interview with Sheridan. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 22—The forthcoming 

issue of the Irish World will contain a 
long interview with P. J. Sheridan,whom 
Jas. Carey, the informer, in his testimony 
in Dublin stated to be an invincible or
ganized as follows: 

Reporter—Do you propose leaving New 
York to avoid being extradited as haB 
been threatened by the English govern
ment? 

Sheridan—I had intended going West 
previous to my reading Informer Carey's 
reference to me in the Dublin trials, but 
I have decided remaining in New York^ 
If any emmisary of the British govern
ment wants to know where 1 am he will 
find me at my desk in the Irish World 
office any day of the week. 

R.—Do you not think the consequences 
will be serious if you were placed in the 
dock in Dublin? 

S.—The British courts of law in Ireland 
are organized simply to convict victims. 
I know if the British government got me 
to its clutches I would ccrtainly be hang
ed, even though T disproved, as I could 
easily disprove, every charge which In
former Carey has sworn against me. My 
innocense or guilt would not effect the 
issue. 

R.—With such fears on your mind 
would it not be better to move to some 
country having no extradition treaty with 
England? 

S.—If there were no other consideration 
than my individual safety I might be in
duced to think so, but I feel my trial here, 
should it come to that, would result in 
giving the American people an opportu
nity of judging of the class of evidence 
on which irreproahable men are almost 
daily hanged in Ireland. Such an ex 
pose, I imagine, would be productive of 
good results for Ireland, therefore 1 re
main 

U.—Do you entertain any hopes for the 
prisoners in Ireland? 

S.—No, Dr.Nulty's life is no safer than 
Jas. Mulletts if the English government 
deemed it policy to hang him. If Ca> ey, 
Kavanagh and Farrell found it necessary 
to save their necks to swear Dr. Nulty 
killed Caveudish and Burke they would 
do it. The government has only to name 
its victims and informers will swear ac-
coiding to order. 

B.—Supposing these men should be 
hanged what do you think would be the 
resultf 

S.—That is a matter only to be guessed 
at. There if one thing however, of 
which I have no doubt and that is Ireland 
was never so determined on the achieve
ment of her independence, never so 
straight on the track to obtain it asat° 
this hour. 

It.—Do you know this Informer Carey, 
who says he was introduced to you at the 
Angel hotel, Dublin? 

S.—I never met the man in my life, his 
references to an interview with me in the 
Angel house, Dublin, and his statement 
about my promising to foward arms from 
London are shere fabrications and con
vince me that his story has been concoct
ed in Dublin castle, and Carey in order 
to save his miserable neck volunteered to 
swear to it in the witness box. 

II.—As a matter of fact have you been 
in the diguise of a priest in Ireland, as 
alleged? 

S.—Yes, I found it necessary to visit 
Ireland, and being aware of the fact a 
general order was issued from Dublin 
castle to the police to arrest me if found 
in any part of Ireland. At that time the 
British gov't was arresting every Irishman 
who was thought to be of service to the 
land league cause. I assumed the dis
guise of a priest and went to Ireland for 
the purpose of arranging for the recovery 
of 6ome property of which I had been 
robbed during my imprisonment and ex
ile and for the purpose of putting down 
agrarian acts by the process of social 
ostracism, that being in my opinion the 
most moral weapon within the people's 
reach. 

R.—Do you think if you had been 
allowed to return to Ireland you could 
have prevented any of these acts of blood
shed? 

S.—I have no doubt that if myself and 
other active men then either in prison or 
exile were allowed to move about as 
usual among the people society would be 
spared the horrible exhibition that fol
lowed Forster's rule. On him alone, 
rests the responsibility of the Phoenix 
Park and like tragedies throughout Ire
land. In fact Forster has on the floor of 
tho house of commous admited of 
acts committed by officers of the law, 
and I feel history will charge him with 
the responsibility of the crimes committed 
by the people. He it is that should be on 
trial for these massacres. 

R.—Have you distributed any money 
in Ireland during your disguised sojourn 
there? 

S.—I have. When Forster charged 
that I was engaged fermenting disorder I 
was occupied succoring the men, women 
aue children, whom he left without a 
home or morsel to eat. One case is note
worthy. Finding myself in poverty 
stricken district in Munster I discovered 
fourteen evicted families forced to seek 
shelter on Christmas day under the fence 
in Valentia, Ireland, on the west coast of 
Kerry. 

R.—Have you witnessed any eviction 
scenes in Ireland? 

S.—Yes, many. During my connection 
with the Land League I visited the scenes 
of some evictions and gathered our loads 
of women and children from under the 
fences in the depth of winter. On one 
occasion I have seen a fever stricken 
patient carried on a pallet from his poor 
cabin and placed on a dung heap which 
was covered at the time with a foot of 
saow while the sheriff was going through 
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poor man expired with the snowflakes 
falling on his face. 

Dr. Nulty, whom Sheridan mentions 
above, is Bishop of Mealb, and in a pas
torate to his priests used this language, 
"Seven hundred human beings were 
driven from their homes in one day and 
set a drift on the world to gratify the 
caprice of one who before God and man 
probably deserved less consideration than 
the leastof them." 

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS. 

FAHGO, Feb. 22—A negro cook at the 
Sherman house was arrested for rape upon 
•ie of the girls working at the hotel. 
The crime was committed a week ago 
Monday. She claims he drugged wine 
and she drank it. 

NEW YOKK, Feb. "22—Louise Floren, 
one of the injured at the school panic, 
died to-day, making the eighteenth vic
tim. Examiner Reilly reports that he 
inspected the building a few months ago 
and found nothing wrong. 

PITTSBURG, Feb. 22—A Newcastle spe] 
pial says the furnaces of the Wampum 
Iron company at Wampum, Pa., was 
closed last evening by the sheriff on judg
ment of $20,000. The failure was brought 
about by the recent financial difficulties 
of Kloman Bros, of Pittsburg. 

EAST TAW AS, Mich., Feb. 22—There is 
rumors of trouble at at a lumber camp, 
25 miles distant. It is said that one man 
chopped anothers head off. The murder
er was lynched, and his body is guarded 
by 60 men who will not permit its being 
removed. A riot is threatened. 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 22—A special to the 
Post-Dispatch from Alton, III., says the 
upper gorge moved about 11 o'clock, car
rying away about one half of the box 
factory situated on the river bank, sub
merging the building and ruining the 
machinery. Loss, $8,000 to $10,000. The 
main gorge at Maple Island has been car
ried out toward St. Louis. 

Sioux I'ALLS, Feb. 22—A mass meeting 
to-night sent a delegation to Yaukton 
with instructions to get the ca pitol locat
ed at Sioux Falls, it is understood the 
largest bidder will get the prize, and 
Sioux Falls calculates to be the highest. 
It is rumored that the M. & St. P. Ry. 
and N. W. Ry. may pool issues in the 
contest at this point, both being interest
ed here. 
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Ileal Estate Business. 
For the week ending Feb. 22. 
Horace Barnard, of Brown county, D 

T, to E P Welis & Dudley, whf sec 11, tp 
142, r 65, $1,600. 

U S to Aden I Warren, nwhf sec 34, tp 
141, r 62, $400. 

John C Bunnell, of Eldridge, D T, to 
Fuller, Allen & Dodge, swq sec 14,tp 139, 
r 65, $1,600. 

Caleb Marshall, of Philadelphia, to Jos 
T Jackson of same city, sec 19 and 29, tp 
143. r 55, and nhf of swq and nwq of seq 
sec 6, tp 140, r 62, and shf of swq and 
swq of seq of sec 6, tp 140, r 62, $6,500. 

Carrington & Casey Land Company, to 
Georgia B McLain, sec 13 and 23, tp 145, 
r 66, $10,800. 

Amos Rolfe and wife, of Olmstead, 
Minn, to H G Stone, of Grand Forks Co, 
D T, lot 5, sec 35, tp 150, r 64, $448.60. 

N P R R Co to Mrs E A Christie, of 
Meadville, Pa, nhf nwq and whf neq and 
seq neq ot sec 23, tp 140, r 62, $800j 

N P R R Co to John A Hocking, of 
Listowel, Ontario, Can, seq sec 5, tp 141, 
and seq sec 33, tp 142, r 65, $1,280. 

B W Fuller and Allen & Dodge to A C 
McMillan, lot 8, blk 6, Riverside addition 
$500. 

Lizzie Sanford to Roderick Rose, lots 
5 and 6, blk 57, Klaus' add, $1,000. 

Allen & Dodge to Jennie V Berry, lot 
3, and nhf lot 4, blk 41, Jamestown, 
$1,200. 

Lizzie Sanford to Wm C White, lot 4, 
blk 57, Klaus' add, $455. 

Same to same, lots 1, 2,3, blk 57 Klaus' 
add, $1,400. 

Wm C White to Chas T Hills,lot 4, blk 
57, Klaus' add, $500. 

A and A Klaus to Henry J Ott, lots 9, 
10, blk 75, Klaus' add, $600. 

David Curtin to Jas S Good, of Grand 
Rapids, D T, 4ot 10, blk 17,original town, 
$500. 

H Feltham to D. R. Long, n 25 feet of 
lot 11, blk 25, Curtin's add, $75. 

Fuller, Allen & Dodge to A C McMil-
len, lot 9, blk 6, Riverside add, $500. 

RE Wallace to P H Foley and A G 
Chambers, lots 3, 4, blk 8, original town, 
$1,200.. -

Edson D Strong to Walter R Latta, lot 
2, blk 1 Pannell & Tiletson's add, $300. 

Apolonia and Anton Klaus to M T 
^Montgomery, lot 11, 12, blk 82, Klaus' 
add, $525. 

U S Frank A Thomas,neq 6ec 20,tp 137, 
r 63, $400. 

U S to Hanrr W Comings, neq sec 14, 
tp 138, r 53, $400. 

The City Charter. 
The bill to incorporate Jamestown as a 

city passed the house at Yankton on 
Wednesday. We believe there is a pro
vision in the charter that the election of 
officers shall take place on tae first Satur
day in April. The first Saturday comes 
on the 7th, just six weeks from to-mor
row. This will bring the elections on at 
an early date, and preparations will have 
to be brief. The officers to be elected are 
a mayor, eight alderman (two from each 
of the four wards), and a city treasurer. 
The Alert is not sure whether or not there 
are any others, but thinks not; the clerk, 
marshall, chief of fire department 
and other officer* bring appointed hy the 
council. It may be that the question of 
an appropriation for aewen will be voted 
mattkaawittMflN 

Martha Washington Tea Ifcrtyiy^ 
One of the pleasantest and most enjoy

able entertainments ever given in this city 
took place at Klaus' hall last night, under 
the auspices of the ladies of the Presby
terian church. 11 was called a Martha 
Washington tea party, but combined with 
this a genuine old-fashioned New England 
supper. The persons who took a leading 
part in the condubt of the affair were 
dressed in the styles of one hundred years 
ago—or, perhaps it would be more correct 
to say, in the styles supposed by the acton 
to be tho6e of that ancient date. 

On entering the hall our reporter was 
met by several young ladies whose faces 
were exceedingly attractive, aut whose 
antique habiliments and jei ky courtseys 
were, anything but becoming, according 
to the Alert's refined ideas. The reporter 
presumed it was all right, however, as the 
people of the far-oil days of old had not 
learned the arts and graces of this last 
quarter of the nineteenth century. The 
spacious ball was filled with guests who 
were engaged in animated and cheerful* 
conversation. Tables were set all over 
the room at frequent intervals, which 
were loaded with the bounties such as 
cur forefathers are supposed to have! 
feasted on in rich abundance. There' 
were thirteen tables, one to represent 
each of the original states of the Union. 
Over each table hung a banner contain
ing the name of the state it represented. 
The tables were each presided over by a 
lady personating a character of the old 
days; thus— ^ 

The Georgia table was presided over by; 
Mrs. Johnson Nickeus, representing Mrs.: 
George Walton. 

Delaware—Mrs. Wm. M. Lloyd, Jr.—; 
Mrs. Joshua Clayton. 

Virginia—Mrs. Dr. Drake—Mrs. Thos,. 
Jefferson. 

New Hampshire—Miss Nina Kinney—^ 
Mrs. Josiah Bartlett. . 

Pennsylvania—Mrs. Hotcbkiss — Mrs. > 
Ben Franklin. 

Connecticut—Mrs. Harris—Lady Fen- J 
wick. 

Massachusetts—Mrs. W. W. Bill—Sirs. ' ̂ 
Agibail Adams. * 

Rhode Island—Mrs. Wm. C. White-
Mrs. Wm. Green. 

New York—Mrs. Herman Gieseler-— >s' 
Mrs. Alex. Hamilton. 

North Carolina—Mrs. Bush—Mrs. Ben. 
Williams. * 

South Carolina—Mrs. H. B. Chess-
Mrs. Chas. Pinckney. 

Maryland—Mrs. Dr. Cloes—Mrs. Wm. ^ ^ 
Smaliwood. 

New Jersey—Mrs. Sanford—Mrs. D.-'-V" 
Livingstone. 

The tables were waited on by young -
ladies dressed in quaint old style, whose > 
duty it was, in addition to ministering to 
the demands of the appetite, to keep the 
candles which lighted the table snuffed. ~ ^ 

At a table at the head of the hall sat a 
very handsome and venerable couple per
sonifying George and Martha Washing
ton. Both characters were taken with 
great dignity, and it is doubtful if tho 
originals could have filled the expectation* 
of the guests with more satisfaction had 
they been present in person instead of by 
representatives. The Rev. N. D. Fanning 
played the part of the immortal George, 
and so completely filled was he with the 
thoughts and feelings of other days that 
it was said by those present that he did 
not once descend to the spirit of the 
present by word or act during the whole 
evening. The hostess of the occasion, 
Mrs. Martha Washington, was repre
sented by Miss Lizzie Wells, who made 
perhaps the most perfect impersonation of 
that noble lady that could have been sc
oured. The two played their parts' so 
well together that it may truthfully be 
said the honors were e—equal. 

The Alert has not the space at its dis
posal to describe all the characters repre
sented, nor to tell of the good things with 
which the tables were loaded. These 
may be more easily imagined than told in 
a few words. 

The stage was fitted up into a kind of 
museum where there were exhibited a 
greater variety of curiosities of an ancient 
description than were supposed to exist v • ? 
in all Dakota. To enumerate these would ^ 
be impossible in a small space. There 
was one of the epaulets worn by George 
Washington, and which had since been •'{ 
the property of Charles Sumner, now 
owned by C. H. Man ley of this city; an 
ivory fan very elaborately carved, worn . 
bv Lady Elgin during Lord Elgin's ad
ministration in America, said to be 150 ^ 
years old, owned by Mrs. Dr. Thorold; a  ̂
variety of antique crockery; a quantity of ' 
of silverware very ancient, among which 
were some spoons 250 years oid; books _ & 

printed in the early days of the typo-^~'-
graphicart; music books 120 years old; ^ 
a Masonic apron that has been in the 
Nichols family for four generations; aad^J < 
divers other curiosities which we cannot 
stop to enumerate. 

There was a New England kitchen ot 
one hundred years ago presided over by 
Mrs. S. K. McGinnis, who wore an an
cient garb and acted well the part of an 
old housewife of the period. There were 
also many other thing which it would be 
interesting to mention, bat we must for
bear.' 

The supplying of supper to all the 
guests occupied completely the tine be
tween six and nine ̂  o'clock, and the la
dies who managed Uus must have netted 
a very handsome sum lor the beoeit of 
the church. The entertainment certaudv 
cost them a great amount of labor, aai 
they deserved to be well rewarded for the 
trouble, they had taken. 

A programme of singing, loarti 
speech-nuking presented after 
o'clock, which was directed by Mr. L 
Dmrtfae aad was heartily oriapai W •n. - V -
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